A rough picture is beginning to emerge of the physics behind the maximum gradient that can be sustained in an accelerating structure without producing surface damage at a level sufficient to cause a measurable change in the 8 properties of the structure. Field emission sites are known to trigger the formation of so-called plasma spots in regions of high dc or rf suface electric fields. A single plasma spot has a finite lifetime (-2&50ns) and leaves behind a single crater. In the rf case, some fraction of the electrons emitted from the spot pick up energy from the 8 field and back-bombard the area around the spot. Depending on.the gradient, pulse length and available If energy, multiple spots can form in close proximity. The combined hack-bombardment power density from such a spot cluster can be sufficient to raise the surface temperature to the melting point in tens of nanoseconds over an area on the order of 100 microns in diameter. This molten area can now support a plasma capable of emitting several kiloamperes of electrons with an average energy of 50-100kV. This is sufficient beam power to collapse the field in a travelling structure in 30 ns or so. The plasma also exerts a tremendous pressure on the molten surface, sufficient to cause a macroscopic amount of material to migrate toward a region of lower surface field Over time, this process can modify the profile of the iris tip and produce an unacceptable change in the phase shift per cell.
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FIELD EMISSION AS A TRIGGER FOR BREAKDOWN

Plasma spots
The breakdown process begins with the formation of a plasma spot. In measurements on breakdown in a dc field, it is observed that a plasma spot forms only at a previously existing field emission site [I] . with some probability, the formation of a plasma spot leads to a full breakdown event (defined by the collapse of the transmitted power in a TW structure). It is obsmed that the breakdown rate also follows an exponential dependence on I& but that the values for beta (fi , , ) tend to be abour In P, [41. This indicates that the probability for triggering a plasma spot varies as I, *. This variation with current makes sense if admid gas molecules are knocked off the surface by the intense electron backbombardment near a field emission site, and the resulting gas is then ionized by the field emission current. The probability of a breakdown per pulse at a fixed gradient will also he a function of pulse length. In our model, we assume this probability is proportional to T". where T is the pulse length. Here we will take m as a these hack-bombarding electrons can be calculated fmm the slope of the trajectories at y. = 0.
we obtain n = 0.18. This can be ampared with a measured value n = 116 = 0.17. However, the model is very in this case because of relativistic effects and the fact that the real field is far fmm uniform. Of more importance for OUT purpose here are the elecfrons emitted in the phase range 0, = 0 to +rr/2. AI1 of these electrons return back to impact on the emitting surface if the normalized gap width is greater than ya = 2. Electrons emitted at 8, = 0 venture out to yn = 2, then return to s~m the surface with zero velocity at = zn.
For a very narrow gap, however, most of the electrons in this phase range will impact the opposing surface. AS an example, the line at yn = 0.11 in Fig.1 comsPon& to parameters for the "Windowtron" X-band cavity bre&&,wn experiment [6] at SLAC, at a surface field of 500 M V /~ (the gap width is 1.9 mm). Even for this narrow gap, a substantial fraction (about 15%) of the emitted electrons still return to the emilting surface to produce local heating where A is the atomic mass, Z is the atomic number aod P IS the density in glcm'. The energy deposited per unit length is a function that rises fmm -zero at the metal surface, reaches a maximum at about one-half X,, and then off toward zero above Xp. To a first approximation,
we Can assume that the energy is deposited uniformly 10 depth XP and is Zen, beyond this. As eoergy is being deposited in the region up to Xp. heat is also flowing out
Of this region following the equation for heat diffusion.
The equation can be solved analyticdly for the t e m p e m as a function of X and t, but for our purposes here it will be useful to compute the temperatllre rise in two limits. In the heat diffusion limit. power is absorbed in a relatively thin region close to the surface. The diffusion depth a s a function of time iS X,(Km) = 1x10' @)In where D = WPC, is the diffusivity in cm*/sec, K is the thermal conductivity in W/cm-'C and C, is the specific heat in J/gm-"C. The surface temperature rise is near the plasma spot emitter. The velocity (and energy) of
where PA is the incident power per unit area. In the semnd limit, we calculate the heating due to electrons that penetrate well beyond the heat mffusion depth, X, >> X , .
The temperature rise is AT = P,tl(pCsX,).
(6)
Some useful quantities for calculating material melting are given in Table 1 . The last two columns compare the relative melting times in the bulk heating limit for 50 kV electrons, and in the diffusion limit at 30 ns. The actual melting times are given by t, = (I/P,)T, and by t, = (W4 P2)T,. energy of about 50kV and penetrate to an average depth of about 7 pm. The total power extracted from the rf field for these electrons is estimated to be about 400 kW. However they travel, on the average, several iris tip diameters away from the emission point and will return to the surface over 1284 a much larger area. A crude estimate gives PA = 4 x 10' W/cm2. Equation (6) then gives a temperature rise of about 500°C.
We conclude that, in a surface field of 150 MV/m, a single plasma spot can raise the temperature of a copper surface close to the melting point in 30 ns over a region 1W200 $m in diameter.
DISCUSSION
In the model presented above, it was shown that electron back-bombardment can pmduce substantial heating in the area around a single plasma spot.
However, on all surfaces that have been exposed to high surface fields, a multitude of single craters (footprints of plasma spots) are ohserved with no evidence of surface melting in the surrounding area. This implies that, to produce such melting, a number of plasma spots must te present at the same time within an area on the order of 1 x 10' pm'. In 
